Mayor’s “A Home for the Holidays”

Join Mayor Kitty Piercy and help homeless families get the first/last/deposit they need to rent a “Home for the Holidays”

My Goal: $40,000 to help 40 homeless families

Eligible families are:
- working or have income
- graduates of St. Vincent de Paul’s 2nd Chance Renters Rehab program, connected to First Place Family Center, or the Social Service Office
- able to contribute a portion of the total required

40 for 40!

Whom you may help:
- a single dad accepted for Section 8 housing
- a family of 6 evicted from substandard housing; dad works for an auto body shop
- a mother and her adult son paying $285/week for a tiny motel room and hoping for a home to reunite with her 11-year old granddaughter
- $285 weekly for a tiny motel room.
- a mom with two teenage sons currently doubled up with family (9 people in 3 bedroom/1 bath house)
- a single mom of a 15 year old son, who has saved all but $265 she needs to rent a place.

To help please contact Rebecca Larson 541-743-7121 or rlarson@svdp.us
Visit us on the web at www.svdp.us

Or you can send a check to:
St. Vincent de Paul c/o A Home for the Holidays
PO Box 24608
Eugene, OR 97402